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High School Journalism at Terrell

One of the problems in examining journalism at Terrell High School is that no
archives exist of the school publications. Besides interviewing Mrs. Phillips when
she was 91 years old and also interviewing some of her students, I was able to
examine only a few issues and loose pages of school yearbooks and newspapers.4
The earliest publication I saw was some pages from The Tidings dated 1922, volume
one. It appeared to be an early yearbook. By 1929 the yearbook was called The Cat's

Paw and was listed as volume five.
It is possible a yearbook with a different name could have been done at Terrell

before 1922.
Laurence Campbell's Quill and Scroll Studies of Texas High School Publications

does not include listings for segregated schools. Only white schools were allowed to
participate in University Interscholastic League competitions in Texas until June
1965. Until then, Negro schools had their own Prairie View Interscholastic League.5

Acc.ording to Campbell's studies, Fort Worth's Paschal High School had a yearbook
in 1911 and Northside had a yearbook in 1913. Paschal had a school newspaper by
1912 and Northside by 1917, according to Campbell's studies.6

According to the 1929 Terrell yearbook, students were studying journalism as
part of English. Lillian B. Jones was the teacher. Ms. Jones was listed as having an A.
B. from Prairie View Normal and Simmons University and post graduate work at
Columbia, the University of Chicago and the University of Colorado.

Mrs. Phillips, who began teaching at Terrell in 1922, was teaching English in
1929. Her degree was from Prairie View, and she was listed as having done post
graduate work at Kansas State Teachers College.

By 1952 the yearbook was named The Panther
The earliest issue of the school newspaper, The Terre Ilife, I examined was 1936.

It was volume 14, suggesting that the newspaper began in 1922. La Berta Phillips was
listed as the newspaper adviser One loose page from a 1944 yearbook listed Mrs.
Phillips as teaching English and journalism. She had done "additional study" at
Kansas State Teachers College, the University of Colorado, North Carolina State,

4Mrs. Phillips supplied three pages from the 1929 yearbook, one page from the 1944 yearbook, a
photocopy of the 1936 777c Tcnr Wife and an actual copy of the 1963 newspaper. The other papers and
yearbook pages mentioned were found in the Tarrant County 1-ilack Historical and Genealogical Society
in Fort Worth, Texas.
5Bob Hawthorne, The Leaguer; interscholastic League Press Conference, Austin, Texas, March 1985.
6Laurence ft Campbell, "Texas High School Publications." Available through Quill and Scroll,
University of Iowa, lowa City, Iowa.
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Virginia State in Ettick, Va. Also, she had attended a radio conference at The Ohio
State University.

I also examined issues of Me Terre llife from 1947 and 1963. The masthead
indicated six volumes were published per year. The newspapers contain items
which vouch for the adviser's journalism training.

For example, the 1936 issue has a front-page layout reminiscent of The New
York Times from that era. The 1947 issue has the newspaper's objectives listed on
page 2. The objectives included :

providing an organ of information with news for students, teachers, parents,
administrators and former graduates

being an organ for student thought
creating school spirit and the best tradition of the Fchool
being an outlet for creative work
promoting scholarship
being a record of school history
providing training in useful and purposeful writing, striving for the best

forms of journalism.
ln 1947 the masthead included the line "Member NSPA, established 1921."
Students were allowed to dissent in The Terrellife. The 1963 issue of the paper

included a story, "Seniors' Reaction to Mass Commencement." The story ran on
page three and included quotes from seniors critical of the joint graduation
ceremony which the school district had planned for all four Fort Worth colored
high schools. The 1963 issue of the paper had advertising including a 3 x 9
national ad for Pepsi Cola.

LaBerta Phillips

LaBerta DeVera Miller Phillips was born in 1900 in Tyler, Texas. Her family
moved to Fort Worth when she was about 5. She was the second of nine children.
She said her parents were both interested in education, and they encouraged their
children to go to college. Three of her siblings were also teachers.7

LaBerta Phillips parents were honored in the 1929 Terrell yearbook for supplying
the "working material" for Terrell to grow and be perpetuated.

"We say to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller that we are highly appreciative of their
singular contribution of seven graduates, three of whom have become teachers in
this system. For eight years Mrs. L. D. Miller-Phillips (La Berta) has been doing very

7The author inteMewed Mrs. Phillips at her home in Fort Worth in May 1991
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effective work in our English Department. Miss Mabel Miller, for four years, has

been one of our most efficient elementary teachers. Mrs. Jewell Miller Collins left us

to work as head of the Home Economics Department of Stamford .(Texas) High

School. "8
Later Mrs. Phillips' youngest brother, Alfred, who graduated from Terrell in

1929, became a principal at Port Arthur, Texas. Alfred was also the first Black to
attend what is now the University of North Texas. He was admitted to the graduate
school in education there in 1954.9 Her sister Jewell was a principal in Monahans,
Texas, for 30 years.

Mrs. Phillips was married but had no children. She met her husband at Prairie
View. She said her students were her children. She began teaching at Terrell in 1922.

She got into teaching high school journalism in the same way I did. She was an
English teacher. After the previous teacher asked to give up journalism, it "fell on
me," she said in the 1991 interview. She could not remember when she began
teaching journalism, but based on the yearbooks and newspapers, she became
responsible for journalism sometime between 1929 and 1936. She said she had
always liked writing and journalism though, and she learned about journalism
from the summer workshops she attended.

She said the first year teaching journalism was taxing. "You know a person can
really learn when he has to dig things out for himself," she said. "I had the
responsibility so I just got books and worked on it." During the interview, she
repeated, "One learns to do by doing" several times.

She viewed the summer workshops as fun, a form of vacation. She said she
wanted to continue to learn, and she was curious "how they did things at that
school." Undoubtedly, she attended other workshops after 1944, but at age 91, the
workshops all ran together in her mind. She said she had no mentor, no role
model if she needed help teaching journalism.

About teaching in general, Mrs. Phillips said she tried to identify a child's
strength and then encourage him at that particular skill.

She used different techniques with different students. In a recent interview,
Cecil Johnson, the first of Mrs. Phillips' students to work for the Star-Telegram, said
he thought he was Mrs. Phillips' pet. Johnson, who graduated from Terrell in 1953,
was the editor of The Terrellife his senior year. He called Mrs. Phillips energetic,
charismatic and enthusiastic. "She passed all those traits about English and
journalism on to her students," he said.

8This information was on a page from the 1929 Terrell yearbook supplied by Mrs. Phillips.
9J1m Fredricks, "First black at NT dies," Penton Record-Chronicle, Sept. 4, 1 g()3, p. 1.
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Johnson said Mrs. Phillips had subtle ways of doing things. For example, she

whispered too loudly to someone, loud enough that Cecil would be sure to hear.

"He has a knack for writing." It was a whisper that Johnson never forgot. --Nothing

improves one's hearing like praise, as the little maxim says.
Johnson went to work for the Star-Telegram in 1968 as a general assignments

reporter, untrained in journalism except for what he'd learned in high school under
Mrs. Phillips. His college degree was in English from what is now the University of

North Texas. He spent time in the Army and the Air Force before finishing college.

He went to work for IBM as a management trainee immediately after college.

He didn't like the job. On the side, he began doing some public relations work

for a Fort Worth business man who complimented him on his writing and

suggested he apply at the Star-Telegram However, Johnson had no string book to

show. Drawing on what he remembered from Mrs. Phillips' journalism class, he

took some historical events and rewrote them as though they Tiad just happened.

He got the job. Johnson is still with the Star-Telegram. Currently, he is an editorial

writer and columnist. His book, Guts about the legendary black rodeo cowboy was

published in December 1994 and is already in its second printing.
With Charles Jackson, Mrs. Phillips was not so subtle. Jackson was the second

African-American hired at the Star-Telegram. A 1963 graduate of Terrell, Jackson
worked for the The Wichita Eagle-Beacon during college at Wichita State University

and also after his graduation. He'd also worked for United Press International in
Dallas before joining the Star-Telegram in January 1969.

"Mrs. Phillips thought I could be a professional journalism. She said I had all

the ability, but I did not work up to the standards of which she thought I was
capable. She was rough. She chided me that I wasn't serious enough to become a
journalist," Jackson said.

Jackson was the first African American to edit the WSU newspaper. His senior
year, he also edited the WSU yearbook. The yearbook missed making All American

by only a few points. Jackson took the WSU yearbook and its Associated Collegiate
Press critique and left them in Mrs. Phillips door as a not-so-subtle way of saying "I

told you I could do it."
Mrs. Phillips had earlier taught Jackson's mother and aunts and uncles. "She

was the mainstay," Jackson said. "She was wonderful. She gave all of us that quality

of excellence."
Currently, Jackson is the Director of Programs for the Robert C. Maynard

Institute in San Francisco. In addition to the Star-Telegram, Jackson has also
worked for the Dallas Times Herald and Me Washington Post.
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Bob Ray Sanders, the third of Mrs. Phillips' students to work for the Star-
Telegram, was her "boy." In a column in the Star-Telegram June 1, 1980, Sanders
thanked Mrs. Phillips in print and added," ... to this day she still calls me her boy.
She's the only one who can get away with calling me 'boy."lO

Sanders, who graduated from Terrell in 1965, had had a letter published in the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram when he was in the ninth grade at Terrell. As a result,
several letters were sent to Terrell for him.

"I had written about peace in a day when Russia was testing a new bomb, and
the world shivered in fear. For the first time in my life I realized that I had the
ability to touch through writing," Sanders wrote in the same July 1980 column.

"I went to the journalism teacher at Terrell and told her I wanted to be a writer.
After pestering her for days, she finally said I could be the ninth grade reporter." 11

Mrs. Phillips had her standards. Usually, students were not allowed to work on The
Terre llife unless they were in journalism class. Most students, including Sanders,
took journalism their senior year at Terrell.

Sanders went to work for the Star-Telegram in general assignments
immediately after his graduation from the University of North Texas in 1969. He
worked in public radio and television in North Texas for several years and still has a
professional affiliation with North Texas Public Broadcasting. He also did a stint as a
talk-radio host on a commercial radio station in Dallas. Today, he is a columnist at
the Star-Telegram. He also has been an adjunct journalism professor at Texas
Woman's University for several years.

Carol Brooks, who graduated from Terrell in the same class with Sanders, also
remembered Mrs. Phillips' standards. "We had to meet her standards," Ms. Brooks
said. "She was a stickler in teaching English, and she brotight that into journalism.
She taught us the process, and then she gave us the freedom to do the work."

Ms. Brooks, who now is a training manager for Neiman Marcus in Dallas, edited
the Terrell yearbook in 1965. She said in every job she's had, she's always drawn on
the writing skills Mrs. Phillips taught her in high school. "She made us do things
the correct way.

"We were exposed to 7he New York Times at I. M. Terrell," Ms. Brooks said.
Ms. Brooks said she felt sure the school district was not funding The New York
Times . "Whatever our teachers were reading they brought it to us," Ms. Brooks
said. Mrs. Phillips also took the students on a tour of the yearbook plant in Dallas so
they could see how yearbooks were put together.

"Bob Ray Sanders, "Efforts of teacher kind," Fort Worth Star Telegram, June 1, 1980 Column supplied
to the author by Mrs Phillips.
"Ibid.
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Twenty five years after she retired from teaching journalism, Mrs. Phillips
could not recall the principal ever being unhappy with the school newspaper or
yearbook. She said the principal was proud of her students and her publications.
She admitted that she sometimes talked students out of publishing material she
thought was in poor taste. She said she would get the student off to the side and say,
"You wouldn't want this said about you, would you?"

She thought her job entailed teaching common courtev as well as "the books."
After she retired from Terrell in 1966, she was dean of women at Southwestern

Christian College in Terrell, Texas, for two years. She also advised the yearbook
there.

In one of the Southwestern yearbooks she advised, there is this quote by her
picture,

"We must meet every task with a determination to conquer its difficulties
and never let them conquer us. No task is too small to be done well... It is not

the driving for great things that is most effective; it is doing the little things, the
common duties, a little better and better --the constant improving that tells."

Conclusion

In summary, I hope I have planted some seeds that may suggest further study or
action. The Texas High School Press Association gave Mrs. Phillips its Trailblazer
award in 1986. The Trailblazer award got its name from an inscription on the
Pioneer Woman statue on the Texas Woman's University campus.

"Marking a trail in a pathless wilderness, pressing forward with unswerving
courage, she met each untried situation with a resourcefulness equal to the need..
li12 Mrs. Phillips did all that and more.

She is deserving of an award from a national mainstream organization while
she is still alive.

I believe there are several things we can learn from examining high school
journalism at Terrell.

Both Brooks and Sanders think there were other segregated schools such as
Terrell with excellent teachers. Did segregated schools in Mississippi and Georgia
and Alabama and other states in the South have high school publications? Did they
teach journalism?

Also, we need better archives of all high school publications. We need to
encourage high school teachers today to send their publications to libraries for
archival purposes. My mother used to send a copy of the yearbooks she advised to

12Jessie H. Humphries, from the Pioneer Woman statue, Texas Woman's University campus
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the Missouri State Historical Society. I think that was a sales point her students used
in selling advertising that the ads would be preserved in the State Historical

Society's library.
Terrell High was blessed with excellent teachers because there was little else they

could do in that era. We need to rethink what we can do to encourage the "brightest

and best" to go into teaching. This is not an easy task since salaries and working

conditions for teachers are less than ideal, and other "professions" are open to all

students today.
Like La Berta Phillips, we need to expect and demand that all students do their

best work. About the teachers at Terrell, Ms. Brooks said "We were nurtured by

people who knew we could do it." We need to set high standards and nurture

students until they do their best.
In closing, let me remind you of the maxim that says it is impossible to measure

the influence of a teacher. It is like dropping a pebble into a pool of water. The

circles radiate out and eventually overlap. La Berta Phillips influenced hundreds of

lives in more than 40 years of teaching, preparing students for what might happen.

Her students have influenced thousands more.
We are indeed fortunate to be teachers, to have the opportunity to influence

students.
I am indeed fortunate to have you honor me in this way.

12
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Preparing For What Might Happen:
Teaching High School Journalism in a Segregated High School in Fort Worth, Texas

In honoring me, you also honor my teachers, my colleagues, my friends and
family who have all influenced and encouraged me in some way.

The Honors Lecturer. This is the second occasion on which I've been given an
award I wish another teacher could have received. Several years ago, the Fort Worth
Chapter of Women in Communications gave me its Margaret Caskey award for
"unsung heroines in journalism."

If ever there was an unsung heroine in journalism, it was La Berta Miller
Phillips. For 30 years or more, Mrs. Phillips taught journalism and advised student
publications at Fort Worth's segregated I.M. Terrell High School. She retired in 1966.
She is 95 years old, widowed and in poor health today.

In a 1986 panel discussion on recruiting high school minority students into
journalism at AEJMC in Norman, Okla., Bob Ray Sanders, a professional journalist
in the Dallas/Fort Worth area said the first three Blacks to ever work for the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram all had the same high school journalism teacher at Terrell
High. That teacher was La Berta Phillips. In a different era, Mrs. Phillips would have
worked at the Star-Telegram, Sanders said.

We have tended to dismiss segregated schools in the South as inferior. Don't
ever try to tell graduates of Terrell High they graduated from a second-rate school.
They had first-rate teachers.

Sanders, who graduated from Terrell in 1965, said most of his teachers should
have been professionals. "But the professions weren't open to them, so the teachers
brought all their talent and energy and gave it to us. They knew they were preparing
us for a day of change, and they knew that we would be representing them. They dici
not allow failure.

"Mrs. Phillips, for example, might give you back a paper with a C or a D on it,
but she would say, 'I have not recorded this grade yet. You take this paper and work
on it some more.' Mrs. Phillips sized up your ability, and you had to keep redoing
the paper until she thought you'd done your best," Sanders said.

I have always liked "under dog stories." I came from an under dog background. I
grew up in the Missouri Ozarks. I still remember our high school principal telling
us before our senior trip to Washington, D. C., that we were not to act like dumb,
ignorant hillbillies. --He said we were hillbillies, of course, but we were to act so that
others would know we were not dumb and ignorant.
1



My parents, who were both teachers, said they weren't aware of the Great
Depression. The economy in the Ozarks had always been depressed, but the people
who lived there didn't realize it. Because the tax base was low, my school was
underfunded just as "colored" schools were underfunded. But we, too, had top-
notch, dedicated teachers.

Even today, Ozark County, Mo., is lily-white. When I was 7 years old, I was in a
Memphis department store and wanted to drink from a fountain labeled "colored"
because I thought the water would be colored. My mother told me I couldn't get a
drink there, but she didn't say why. I watched the fountain hoping someone else
would get a drink, and I could see the colored water.

Still, without any first-hand knowledge or contact with racial minorities, I grew
up with subtle prejudices about them. I certainly would have denied that I was racist
or prejudiced. I learned differently in an unlikely way and place --in the teachers'
lounge at Warsaw High School, again an all white community on the northern
fringe of the Missouri Ozarks.

Warsaw High was the first place I taught journalism. I was one of those classic
cases --the new English teacher assigned to teach journalism and advise the school
newspaper and yearbook. The principal thought I'd be good because I had worked
for my hometown newspaper and also because I'd edited my high school yearb-ok
and newspaper. --It didn't matter to him that I hadn't taken a single college
journalism course.

That summer, I went to the University of Missouri's " how to" workshop for
journalism teachers. Dr. Robert Knight had earlier taught and befriended my
mother when she was a Newspaper Fund Fellow there. Of course, he befriended me
too.

While the major news-rnakirig days of the Civil Rights Movement were about
over by 1971, Civil Rights was a topic for much conversation in the teachers' lounge
at Warsaw High School. There were four white male teachers, all about my age
then I was under 30 who forced me to realize I was prejudiced as a result of our
conversations.

Their arguments went something like this: The social studies teacher would say,
"If I were Black, I'd be a militant." The English teacher would argue, "The true test
of whether you are racist or not is your view on mixed marriage. Could you handle
your daughter marrying a Black?"

2



These were topics never discussed when I attended the University of Missouri
or Southwest Missouri State, and they were shocking to me. I was forced to think
about issues that had never previously entered my lily-white world.

Two of those four young men were from the Ozarks and managed to survive at
Warsaw High despite their "radical" views. The other two "outsiders" were fired
the next year because they were viewed as "different."

I taught two years at Warsaw High. From this vantage point, I suspect those two
years influenced the rest of my life more than any other period. While I was
teaching there, I was selected as a Newspaper Fund Fellow at the University of
Oklahoma under Professor James Paschal's direction. If I was not already hooked on
journalism, the Newspaper Fund Workshop cinched it.

That workshop was the first time I remember ever attending classes with any
one whose skin color was other than white like mine. Talk about diversity! Mario
Garcia was in my class. He'd had trouble getting to Norman because so many planes
had been hijacked to Cuba. Since he was Cuban, he'd had trouble getting through
airport security.

There were also two Black women, three nuns, a priest, and a young man in a
wheelchair. I decided I'd been selected because they wanted a hillbilly in the group!
There were about 23 of us, and we lived together together in a fraternity house that
was vacant for the summer. So we did more than just attend classes together. We
really got to know each other. --I went to see "The Last Picture Show" with one of
the Black women and two nuns. I spent most of the time worrying about what the
nuns were thinking about the nude scenes. Of course, the nuns handled it better
than I.

The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund has done many wonderful projects. And, of
course, they were in the forefront in mainstream America in encouraging young
minorities in journalism education.

A Different Look at a Segregated School

But journalism was taught and taught well in at least one segregated school in
the South decades before mainstream America thought of encouraging young
minorities to consider a career in journalism. It was no accident that the first three
Blacks to work for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram were Mrs. Phillips' proteges.

Mrs. Phillips started teaching journalism at Terrell High sometime between 1929
1936. She retired in 1966. She taught English at Terrell from 1922 1966. When I

interviewed her in 1991, she was 91 years old. I asked how she was farsighted

3



enough to be teaching journalism all those years when there were few jobs open to

Blacks in the field.
Mrs. Phillips said, "Perhaps there wasn't an opportunity, but I was trying to get

my students prepared for what might happen."

In Dr. Robert Knight's 1981 Honors Lecture, he urged us to do more work in the

history of scholastic journalism. Teachers and students need to understand their

roots, Dr. Knight said. "They need to know the paths that have been traveled and
the problems that have not yet been solved as well as those that have." What I hope

to do in this presentation is to describe for you a path that was traveled and
problems that were solved in less than ideal conditions. This is the story of the
difference an excellent, dedicated teacher can make, and the influence she can have

on many lives.
I. M. Terrell High School began in 1882 and was called Fort Worth Colored High

School. Professor I. M. Terrell was the principal. He also supervised education for

the black elementary schools in Fort Worth until he left in 1915 to be the president

of Prairie View A & M College. He was a leader in the African-American

community in Houston until he died in 1931. Fort Worth Colored High was

renamed I. M. Terrell High in 1921.
By 1929 extra-curricular activities at Terrell included debate, Spanish Club,

Mathematics Club, Interior Decorating Club, Latin Club, High School Orchestra,

Henson Historical Pilgrimage Club and Ukulele Club. The school newspaper and

yearbook were both being produced, but neither were listed as extra-curricular.1

According to Terrell alumni, most of the teachers at Terrell would have been

working as professionals in the fields they taught if such careers had been opened to
them. In a recent interview, Carol Brooks, Terrell valedictorian for the class of 1965,

said "In today's world, they would not have been teachers. They would have been
journalists and chemists and mathematicians. We benefited from a system that was
terrible," Ms. Brooks said. Ms. Brooks was the editor of the 1965 Terrell yearbook.

She attended Howard University on a scholarship. She worked as a copyeditor for

McGraw Hill after graduating from Howard with a major in English and a minor in

journalism.
Sanders noted that most Terrell teachers did their undergraduate degrees at

Black colleges in the South. However, there were few graduate programs at the
Black colleges, so the Terrell teachers went elsewhere for advanced study. "They

I Mrs. Phillips had a copy of a page from the 1920 Terrell yearbook, The Cat's Paw, which included
this information.
4



went to Stanford, Columbia, Kansas, Iowa, Colorado and other places, and they
brought all that knowledge back to us," Sanders said.

However, as jobs opened for Blacks in other professional areas, the best and
brightest no longer became teachers. That was about the same time schools were
being integrated, and the older Black teachers were retiring.

In a recent interview with The Dallas Morning News, Robert Hughes, who
coached the Terrell Panthers to three state basketball championships and who now
coaches at Dunbar High School in Fort Worth, said, "It (Terrell) was a great place for
a beginning teacher. I got as much oui: of that Terrell faculty as the students did.

They (the faculty) were the elite." Hughes began coaching at Terrell in 1958 and was
transferred to Dunbar when Terrell was closed in 1973.2

Terrell alumni report that despite a ban by the school district, their teachers
brought the works of James Baldwin, Langston Hughes and other Black writers to
school for students to read. In addition, alumni say teachers brought television sets
to school so that students could watch major events in the Civil Rights movement.

Craduates of Terrell had no trouble getting admitted to college. In a recent
interview, Charles Jackson, the second of Mrs. Phillips' students to work at the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, said he went to Wichita State University on a music
scholarship, but he had applied and was accepted to many other colleges including
Colgate and Syracuse. Jackson, who soon changed his major to journalism and
English at Wichita State, said he was better prepared for college than many of his
white friends.

"I didn't realize it at the time, but our teachers wanted us to be better prepared
than the competition they knew we would be up against," Jackson said.

Ms. Brooks, who had won an award in a National Council of Teachers of
English competition while she was at Terrell, said she was a bit intimidated when
she first began school at Howard with students from all over the country. But she
said she soon learned her Terrell education stood up, and she had nothing to fear.

In addition to journalists, the list of outstanding Terrell graduates include many
outstanding doctors, lawyers, teachers and business people.

Terrell was closed in 1973 despite protests from the Black community. There
were no Blacks on the school board or the Fort Worth City Council at that time.3

Both Sanders and Brooks think Terrell was not an exceptional case. While
segregated schools may have had inferior facilities and funding they think many
segregated schools had excellent teachers for the same reason as Ten-ell.

2Jacquielynn Floyd, "Decaying monument," Me Oa Ilas Morning News, July 5, 1995, p. 1, 8
31111d.
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Innen% Mary Serous supported by
the senior Mgr. =hoot dlottlen of 1.
Terrell was est her peek end rendered

Intereeling Ult. Merl Halm. re
telved OM at her tard, even by the
fecrity and several membne of the
petite peaking clam motels. Renee
Van Zan& Meirin 1.1e7. r501
and Ruby Carrell. hod (tenth wee
awarded age:nd prise. $ 114. glven by
the Student Council. The third prise
$IMI eras won by Helen Jerome Bayles.
green ky Mem L. 0. Moncton. director.

Mary Meimes will &claim fm I. 14.
Temell In the city-wide contest so ix
held et Mount Zion :egotist Churth.
Tridey. Mirth 31. The winnee In that
eentet will compete In the Inter-
scholmil: rome In Istalrle View Col.
lege. Pmirte View. Tease. F08s7 end
Saturday. Aprli 11.1g.

The first elleninshoo sae held at the
school Mum? 14. horn Weenteitn
wench...math* too MK Monne. nem
"med.

Fred theith. Mary Mayne. Lune
Deter, Int Met Loud Pearl!. Mer-
men. hook Cullen. Carl Hurd, Helen
Jerome Ballet Steud leltfilson. and
Virgin Wormley were the pupils who
were Judged ae the best enceinte:
therefore they weee the OMs who 1040
peted a1 Mourn 011te4 EPplist Church.
Tuesday evening. Search 10.

Each of the meeker. is lo honor..
mended ler the very excellent manner
In whkh he presented himself.

Their aponsor, Ighe L. 0. Munch...
done MON very excellent wart I.

training these young people.
Mrs. J. 7. BM.. Mrs. lo D Phillip..

and 141 H. 3. Harvey, Anted 00 Jods

ASSEMBLY GROUP 'Tryouts For Annual
In els cermet ne Negro HIstery Debates Are Held

Another Period Added' Biology Department LAWYERS ADDRESS
To Program Receives Strange

Wttk. Mr. end Mee H. H. Wheley,
Plant

came necemsr7 foe Ihe schedule to be both lawyers of Mew Votk Clly Monght I
terranged vs that more teacher. Inipirallonal rnomage0 concernInt con.
mold be *dried to help take care of
Lids ereerded eendltion.

The Whoel day now tomtits er: eight
meted* 'netted of seven. Clues be.
gin es usual at 11:30 a. ot and elwe at
COO p.

Three teachers. litlea Melba Dale
grodusts of /let Univertity.

-edertk Barnwell. gmdolM FIxt
Wontedly...4 ra-nt Mebone. sachs-
ate of PwIrle VW. Cone,. have been
added to the Pune.

Peewee et the changes that hove
been made. It Is ebvfoue thel more 5.
focUm wort can be done.

JONATHAN WALLACE. June le

TEACHERS RESUME

A chrytemehore Darlington. the
quurest plant brown le men. haa no

the Salt ere twisted and fun-
nel shape. well et IN bottom arm-
ing larger wills a rounded hood re.
semi:Meg the head f cobra of the
jungle. of MIS.. It Is one of the few
carnlvoimp plants km,. to science.

The top el the hood It beautifully
mottled be white tranahment areas
theouelt shIch the Interior lighted.
Coin hood nd ppendages bear many
honey glands% the unreel:0 from which
tempts bop. eels. Mut In fact all
Medi of Paul. toward the mouth. en
allttet on do tomer alde ee the hood.
end luta them Inside the funnel-111u
stem from inch they cannot coon
WM There they roe atroebed In thy
dilutive fluid In the battom et Use
Ms. Dm.* winter month, when
there are no Intecto. the Plan, .0.% b.
fed entell plum of hamburger meat
The Plant I. a gift from W. C. Strip-
Ong and Company.

On Monday. February It a my of
glcom eaat over the members of
the DI :Iola Bepiletrowd. ter the little
white mouse hod devoured the pretty

count of Sinus time the P.blimtIon pointed turik that had proved to be
of the last Pm ol the Terrain!. PM., of much Interest to eh/dents and via-

At present thee teacher0 ere back to.
:n duty. Reporter.

Vormer Siudent 1. m. EDNA BROWN
HELEN WHAIAMS

olds Regular.

WORK-
111.1. the Penny and Sudent body

elcome Mee FL. 0. Houston. Mrs. !
P. else:. Mr. L. fl. Vim
0. Munthria, and Me. Mmeo Johnsen

Is, men out of -Nome on ne

es.

WPA Workers Beautify
I. M. Terrell Campus

Continues Good Work
PTA H-

HP, Senna Morrison. fanner stud.
e st el II, 14. Terrell Klan &hod and MeetingPrairie View State College. le now 3
member of the graduate school el At.
hnts C1."1,°,; PASTOR OF ALLE- N CHAPELAfter meting an go:optimal record
maim wt.... Miss Hefei:gm remind A.M.E. CHURCH SPEAKS
Atlanta Unlyerelty end made perfect
grades tor the INS moneWr. They Members of the peunt.teanher or-ore as follow.: mnicallon met In the wheel library,' !Kellett.. A. /Skim evening. mils their pruident,aortal Theory 4, Fire 0. C. Whiter-re Puddle*.Po-letory Conflict A.

ttlertn art. tal;,-.4f1n1 nude to' this
T'h°11°° of 8.'"°""""1.U.- mono ot interestgie pment. end friendsA, nod [tenons a; 1.

Doan, tho 0-woo Ihn I, I., to procure eneufn mow? with which
purcluse large redlo that I. toInhve the prIsikee of doing remareh

be towl In the ethane auditorium. Twowork. Oh. le also privileged to UM
wet? formable report. hove cone Inonly four nsbjects gnu she Ind an thp proper,over lord Motet the imt mowster.

MARION BROOKS x In the mulling Priday evening,
March *. entatilagIng remarks were
given by R.,. A. 0. Winn. Onto' or
Allen Clorpel A. M E. Church on '71w
Power of Orgenhation How natl.!.
have bet,t able in main worthwhile
secomnilthment through Wong P.T.

ars told In an intensities way by
have gone: nutlet,. Arthur Prop*. on the Ileterend Winn He elm placed
eceount of graduation .00 Owifite MAW mend nu the whir nt

COUNCIL ADDS TWO
NEW STUDENTS

Sine. to, members of the Connell

Adams to weaned of epintIon of cow. In Nrittei Illitory. Wr we hap.
To Id ;redo I

-- -000 t* . M.o.. WTA aPPeoPrin Hen. the Altdent Connell Tea ridded DC 1.0 kola litili til lllll ial I...efet IN1 On It has benn made omelet. Hutt I. otes of 111111 retools whs I From dttlerent churches club.. stinttwo new member. In the person of Peul tel.; ...Muted to Ho Milree In He.hi Terrell School should Fent s beau- ere et present unable to pewee Anther . .Keller and Joseph Poor. With the aid gro history (hot le now being taught . . of nw orltinleallOw. bets me lo br lentn430001.0*. the gmemment ha. Pie-MO unnose. TM sctust wort began w 'how too ono th. other member. by Mira /Annellea to repent. Fort Worth et the OhluMonday, rebnarry 10, 1034. vided mhoole tow these pewee Conference which reroutes elAmon:110c to the manmer D. 1. of the council. fhb Is sum to be one of The Rev. Winn pledged hie ehole
The Freshmen Center which II being r $000.

aolvolon on Mush 77. 20. 30 MGlite most unceseful year. In the his- tweeted supporllo the P.T. A In any
kid completely around the tamper,: of lie undulating. conducted et t M. Terrell 511111 nose

him the Preen enrollment of any one rwl Wc"1" I. 'ion!' io "I'd 01 1""
8611011.14' 00* akie wan" 0" b' bo tory of the Student Countil.
the gest Sde of the amps. I. to be Seth projects ee these have been The response to the Pm Winn's talk
needed and termed 01111 sand end clay Mouth, forth by the Conntli.-a thee. wee then by Pelltelpel I, M. Johnson.

who winks untiOntiy *1 1. VA. Terrell

temporary Negroes to the student body.
To hear of accomplishments that are

being made today serves es Went,
lent to them who ere aspiring to crest
heights

Mrs Whaley. In Sem and Impree
the manner tallied about ouletsnding
Negroes in poinfral. economical ond re-
ligious fields.

Any one who bend thes two law.
yers should be encouroged te Wort
again velth new emirate and work on

untli Me teal I. remind
In moons, Negroes who were nudging

hlitory. I 14. Terrell* own Omit SIrn
mons ses inentlmed. This Mew. that
lf one does well hat doe., the
world will !now nd recognise hlro
toe his soclh.-0- -
DRAMATICS CLASS
PLANS I-ACT PLAY

TOURNAMENT
The Dramallm Clots has mode plane

for the riming or l project. The
bless divided Into eight grosta. hes
been onr let plats for the
Play Tournement Inch III to held
In AprII. The group mooning the
best prechntIon III be el/BMW

VARSITY TEAM WILL COM.
PETE IN INTERSCI10.

LASTIC DEIIATES

Members of the public ereabin. i0
cmleeted In the nruel
Wednetley. Thursdey. ^Urns team.
ery W. 37. MI. with alifia )i. B Marley
acting cheIrmen.

The onnveltIon foe &brie Is -Et.
solved. Thst the Poderat rhaternment
Choi Id Control the Production ot
lin.- propoettlin I. of Witt in,
pollanet 1.0 th Country O'er.-- it is
under the AAA which Is ene of the
mut turrert problems . that I. ton
fronlInt the netion today

In the tryout. Mote eat: defrosted
the Illemothe side ol the marathon
were Osetta ThornpSim. Thrs. Moore
0000. Jarlisen. Crescy Wsvhington.
Omer Corbln, Marcie It. Talley. /Pc.
Oa William.. Edna Willow, Dorothy

Thelme Amster. Therm.
Jane0, Thelme Marttn. His cc Mont-
acme). Enna C. Benton. Ilia V. Weh
legion. Mildred Basel, Gwendolyn
Mutt,. Renee Van gond, nd Aline
Csnelere. Those who upheld the nese-
Ilse skit were J. W. Ilemlit-n lxaul
Heller. Emanuel Peterton. fiejdoll An
deron. Jehnnle Killings. Melvin Lacy.

prim. and Ross Stanford.-rho frijol,. 0101. o w pro. The ell this ho were f,.J ed w the
rented In the tournament: -A NlId beet Morpectt are Doreint

5,01. 11,0 Pence Van Won. Atte Sal tiro Ifni,
rrinter-. 00,001.... C. Benton Thelma Jones nal Owl 13

'The Wedding.- -A Minuet-. Orantl Tb00fIP$1.0. T1" 010 hoot bOlao,otho, 01 owoo...no goo,. of Ioydell Anders:n. J. W. I twillion.
Johnnie Lorin Lo.-.Nemo.-
uel Peterson. and Paul rIler.Member, el lath group Wit very n- K

lhosiestle over the prefect and have Thf holm, fee the try outs were
begun relnersals. On the sew wow Mrs. C. W. Jones and Mrs L. D. Phil.
orreh TrisPr group rehearsals are Olen. HO-

Dueled the past tlx weeks report. en At ruse. It Isn't known oho
plys (Pen nd reed outside of elms
ent elven. Interesting reports were
made by the following stuchnirr: Poul
lite tanith. Lai-Destine I 1111. Reba Mad-
dest and .1:Mph Pone. dog nd Jonathon Wallace sill emu.

Vies In APOFoe this sent:ter the officers elected Pon at Prattle
Front the Sett pupils Ilres Von

?A.R. Otell ToreptIns. Or,, C Be-
ton. &rennet Pelegoon Minh. La
4411Wee. lria.nrodlent,an..Ilth:ryd.e,llokArnrd.rrtrooptrne,orld.

to be the beet fitted for the wen ie.
will scrompeny nobert WwhIlitton 13

repretent the mhool In the Oltls and
ooyi debate: however. Wcrding ID
14110 Mutt. the gleho r
boen delleftely drelded that Rein bled

re:
President Reba Madden
Vile Preiticient . Itenet VaIr 7o011
gremlin, Neill, Splitu
Althorn! Setretery _Ruth Alexander
Treasurer Freddie Young
nepoter Mesh...tine Ile:dings
Busters, Menoge, Tulsa. 0111,homs and thew flie fact
Moblielly Mortar. nanDrcilo, tIlli 111 compete Iih tlie Oklahoma ran.
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;Older Boys' Confereme
Convenes at GalvestonTerreli Shl

for the larger students: the ploy.
ground for the larger children Is to be
covered with aspheit: drinking foun-
tain& are to Wo0mer...3 on the grounds:

the10 lint tenet is to Surround Om
property enUrely: flowers and Shrub-
bery me ta be Planted between the
fence and sideweIke.

The maiden,. au le be moved
mmy. end Use frame buildInge beetled
the 'wheel are to be moved tont to the
for 0.41 of The earnpue.. This will pro-
vide more room for play.

liAMON 31100101. Editor

It's Here

Yes. students. Its betel the thrill
that eomee cnce Di every high mhool
student'. life.

Approximately one hundredtrunty
Ilse etudents see eandkletee for gredu
ellen June, .71. Thle I. scheduled to be
the largest clam In the hIttory of the
mhool.

Haling aLeesdy elected clam officer..
Ihts clam le no meting perperallone
for the fleet enomente.

The Seniors are loping thh to he
One el the moat Interesting graduating
01it101s ever to leave I. 14 Terrell High
*abaci

toe party to im given the home:room
weth the filched average In banking:

benntr fer hoentrOom with the
highest amerege In studite Another
and a very must effort pUt forth by
the Courrell le .the poll tag. Them
plena have not been cortied out, but.
they will be In e eery short MAN.

Ino will loPlort the Count% the
Connell wHI Ninon 90,

Graduitte of Howard U.
Entertains Briefly

I
iTimbers end poplin assembled I 1

the meditorlum to heer Nte. Itubbagd
Hotels. a teCtrd geadtlate Of Moneta

jUniversity, render Inlet but Impres
eine program. Before Mr. Hurls ten-
dered Mit prIgram. he made n inter-
esting end forceful telt.

Mr, Herrin competency hes won foe
him e choltrship to ao abroad to M
isince hie study of male.

"The Storm- portreying light.I.11
thunder, rain. and then the celm play

School for the good of the studento
end mennurnity.

Teo pleshients C. T. Thalm
of James ()Winn School. end Mr..
Rice pi E. lath St School were tel.
coined vlsitom thla

Dr. J. S. Harris Plans
Second Annual Mouth

Hygiene Contest

Dr...1. IS Herat !wheel 000.1, for
the wool cow-cutlet year he. plen
ned Moulh Ilyglene copied 11111
wee Periled when Dr. /lents vielted
the bebop! Thurtdity, March II.

eottlett I. *nen to mem.
ter or 1. M. Terrell High eith,o1 It
P guile ellfferent loom the ont
of lest sun Foch pendent hoe Wen
tumbled Ith a chouler Idth tells
how to broth Cue teeth AerordIng lo
ille piano etch tudent be oppoeed to

eel by Mr. Harris showed that in cur X.,. from Memory M. gontente or
nticht was a man pose* ed with Unue. (he elreuler.
UI ab011y I. the lurid of Ite I), tient.. Drat Tpuraday. 1.tatth IV
11.0 win the Pled edition of Mt III then distrIbute Steel of unl.
/ferry T "Oontebede hunt poi., to troll ennteetnl of each

of the whole In the stele.
Whey Collett hen thud thrm If

thle scheol
Count. let 1011111) Orlentetion. end

mathematics me bring glinted.
Of In, .1:11,19-lo: stunting. Iso here

entolled attend Moistly.
Miss Marcurlie McKee. netsdnete Of

thlely.fire bop, end unless 1111. num.
bee goe. the epeeist rote that hes been
Shoed esenel be made

Toy. freers all one, the Inte mut et
en pPoInted ploce each vela to 01..
run thelr problems furl to disco:.
topics that re of vital ImPorlance IV
the nallon. One of the en.ln 10911' 10

Btshep Cotlege end Clifton Hems*, be discussed Is: `How mutt 1 Tete th,
graduate ol Wiley College ere the el. World TIMM''' 'M. S. If ro"l,r. n,
Intent tumhets for ibis poop. tr."'"3

MARION 1311001f3. Editor hos been drilling the bcy ifirrircir
of Iht /113 club.

June 'PI trolly on Ibis subject
(thing them s better teolireire of

thle eubject Me gawk, tuts tem Ind
our boy, ore teller prepmed lo rynt
tICIpete In these dimirelons nd lo
exprou themochee more confidently.

"A/SATRAPS WALLACE

Dr. G. D.* Flemming.
Speaks To Student

Body
031101 Nrgr;iltallIg Week Dr. 0 D.

Flemings local &MIN nd memtor ot min In Negro Hiotory
the Tarrant Cilnitor Neediul 300.0:1
lion, made very helpful talk on Oval

Presents Program
tf.
lwatene to the Indent trade and tmul.

The musette of properly emIng ler
the With sus moistened In DI no.-

widalited 1,1110 wd eleatI/
the peeper method of Seeming the

The loony method et bunts., the
teeth wet streseed. for sr in um or:M-
elee et food are lest likely te rennin 711:6t., 1,f1ruil
tntneen the Meth: knee It le obrlosse AfrIcon SuptutIllons armthel there III be leas eurromiellert of o.loo

In retent membh the eine. to
Negro Illotery presented a tuna...,
e111011 brought Informant,. emotroln,
Negroes le Ilw student belly.
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